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AGENT: Stan Hisniewski, Roger Osenbaugh 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR NO.S-95-144R: Request for reconsideration of the 
Commission's decision to deny a permit for the installation of 16 sunshelters 
and 16 information kiosks at seven County owned or operated beaches. 

PROJECT LOCATION FOR NO. 5-95-144R: Hill Rogers State Beach, Venice Beach, 
Dockweiler State Beach, Royal Palms County Beach, and Cabrillo State Beach, in 
the City of Los Angeles, Redondo State Beach, in the City of Redondo Beach, 
Torrance Beach, in the City of Torrance, in the County of Los Angeles <South 
Central Coast District). 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR NO. 4-95-112R: Request for reconsideration of the 
Commission's decision to deny a permit for the installation of 3 sunshelters 
and 7 information kiosks at five County beaches. 

PROJECT LOCATION FOR NO. 4-95-112R: Nicholas Canyon County Beach, Zuma County 
Beach, Point Dume State Beach, Malibu Surfrider State Beach, and Las Tunas 
State Beach, in the City of Malibu; Los Angles County and Topanga State Beach 
in the County of Los Angeles (South Coast District). 

COMMISSION ACTION AND DATE: Denial. July 11, 1996 

PROCEPURAL NOTE. 

The Commission's regulations provide that at any time within thirty (30) days 
following a final vote upon an application for a coastal development permit, 
the applicant of record may request that the Commission grant a 
reconsideration of the denial of an application, or of any term or condition 
of a coastal development permit which has been granted. Title 14 Cal. Code of 
Regulations Section 13109.2. 

The regulations state that the grounds for reconsideration of a permit action 
shall be as provided in Coastal Act Section 30627 which states: 

The basis of the request for reconsideration shall be either that there is 
relevant new evidence which, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, 
could not have been presented at the hearing on the matter or that an 
error of fact or law has occurred which has the potential of altering the 
Commission's initial decision. 
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The applicant contends that errors of fact and law occurred at the hearing 
which have the potential of altering the Commission's initial decision and 
that there is relevant new information that was not presented at the 
Commission hearing. 

SUMMARY OF STAff REQQMMENDATIQN: 

The staff recommends that the Commission ilnx the request for reconsideration. 

STAFF RECOMHENPATIQN 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Dental of Reconsideration 

The Commission hereby denies the request for reconsideration of the 
proposed project on grounds that the applicant has not presented any new 
relevant evidence, which in the exercise of reasonable diligence could not 
have been presented at the hearing, nor has there been an error of fact or 
law which has the potential of altering the Commission's initial decision. 

II. fiNDINGS ANP PECLARATIQNS 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Reconsideration Request 

The applicant requests a reconsideration of two permits denied by the 
Commission. At the July 11, 1996 Commission hearing the Commission denied 
permits: 5-95-144 and 4-95-112 (Los Angeles County Dept. of Beaches and 
Harbors). Permit application #5-95-144 was described as follows: 

Installation of 16 pre-fabricated shelters <"Sunshelters") with benches, 
and 16 informational kiosks along the beach area. The structures will 
either be installed on new cement pads or on existing pads. The 
structures will contain panels for advertising and public service 
messages. At least one panel on each sunshelter and three sided kiosk and 
at least two panels on each four sided kiosk will be reserved for public 
service messages. 

The project was located on seven Los Angeles County owned or operated 
beaches. The seven County beaches included Hill Rogers State Beach, Venice 
Beach, Dockweiler State Beach, Royal Palms County Beach, and Cabrillo State 
Beach, in the City of Los Angeles, Redondo State Beach, in the City of Redondo 
Beach, and Torrance Beach, in the City of Torrance,. 

Permit application #4-95-112 was described as follows: 

The installation of 3 pre-fabricated shelters with benches on cement slabs 
<Sunshelters) and 7 kiosks. Two sunshelters are proposed at Zuma County 
Beach and one sunshelter is at Topanga State Beach. There are two kiosks 
proposed at Zuma Beach and one kiosk at each the other five subject 
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beaches listed above. The project also includes the removal of the 
sunshelter at Las Tunas Beach, and the relocation of the sunshelter from 
the sandy beach to an area surrounded by existing paving at Topanga State 
Beach. The panels of the sunshelters and kiosks will contain both 
advertising and public service messages. 

The project was located on five Los Angeles .county Beaches. The five beaches 
included Nicholas Canyon County Beach, Zuma County Beach, Point Dume State 
Beach, Malibu Surfrider State Beach, and Las Tunas State Beach, in the City of 
Malibu; Los Angles County and Topanga State Beach in the County of Los Angeles. 

The County's petition for reconsideration (attached as Exhibit 1) contends 
that there were "errors in fact or law" which were stated by the Commission, 
Commission Staff, and by the public during the hearing, and relevant new 
evidence that could not have been presented at the hearing, which have the 
potential of altering the Commission's initial decision. 

B. Applicant's Grounds for Reconsideration 

As stated the applicant is requesting a reconsideration on the grounds that 
there is relevant new evidence which, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, 
could not have been presented at the hearing on the matter and that errors of 
fact and law had occurred which have the potential of altering the 
Commission's initial decision. Listed below are summaries of the County's 
contentions and Commission's staff responses (see County's attached letter for 
a complete written description of each of the County's contentions). 

Error in Fact 

1. County's Contention 

The County asserts that it was misrepresented at the hearing (orally and 
in writing) that the County never indicated that it needed revenue 
generated from marketing programs, such as the Sun Shelters, to operate 
the eight State beaches that were transferred to County ownership under 
AB909, and that the County has other sources of revenue available to fund 
ongoing maintenance and replacement of beachgoer amenities (see 
contentions #1, page 2; #3, page 3; #6, page 4 of County petition). The 
County asserts that this information is incorrect and that the revenue 
generated by the project was needed to maintain the beaches. 

Staff Response 

The County refers to Ms. Bowen's July 8, 1996 letter addressed to Chairman 
Louis Calcagno and her public testimony at the July 11, 1996 Commission 
hearing. The letter was presented to the Commission by staff as an addendum 
item (see Exhibit'A of County's letter). At the hearing the County provided 
the Commission a rebuttal to Ms. Bowen's contentions regarding this issue and 
explained the County's public service marketing program and the need for 
generating additional revenues. Furthermore, staff attached a letter from the 
County addressed to Ms. Bowen's office, dated June 20, 1996 <Exhibit #13 of 
staff report for #5-95-144). The letter in part explains the County's public 
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service marketing programs and the need for additional revenue. Moreover, the 
staff report stated that the revenue generated by the program would be used to 
help support the County in providing safe and clean beaches. Thus, the issue 
of the County's need for revenue to maintain its beaches was thoroughly 
addressed in writing and in oral testimony during the hearing. The County had 
an opportunity to present its views on this issue. Furthermore, the County's 
need for the revenue is not relevant to a determination of the project's 
consistency wtth Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and the Commission did not rely 
on this information to reach a decision. The source for funding for the beach 
amenities was not a bases for evaluating the project. This information may 
have been presented and discussed by the Commission to gain an understanding 
of the County's funding of the project, however, the project was evaluated 
based on the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Furthermore, there is no 
evidence in the Commission's discussion that the Commission did not understand 
the County's need for additional funding to operate the County beaches. 
Therefore, there was no error in fact on the part of the Commission that would 
have altered the Commission's initial decision. 

2. County's Contention 

The County asserts that the Commission believed that an acceptable 
substitute for the County's marketing programs could resemble 
Caltrans'Adopt-a-Highway (AAH> program. The County states that the 
complete highway sign used to advertise the AAH program is actually 7' 
wide by 4' long, which 1s larger than the advertising panel. on the Sun 
Shelters and Directories. Additionally, the County states that the AAH 
program does not generate revenue, but gnly results in cost avoidance. 
Therefore, the County asserts, it was erroneous for the Commission to 
assume that an AAH program on the beach could substitute for the County's 
Sun Shelter/Beach Information Directory Programs (see contention #2, page 
3 of the County's petition). 

Staff Resoonse 

The Commission denied the project due to the project's overall individual and 
cumulative visual impact on the surrounding beach. The Commission discussed 
possible alternatives to reduce the visual impact of the project including 
eliminating the kiosks and allowing only a few of the structures in selected 
locations. The Commission found that the project, as proposed, would add to 
the visual clutter of the beach and would adversely impact the visual 
resources of the area. Therefore, the Commission found the project 
inconsistent with the Chapter 3 policies of Coastal Act. 

Whether the Commission had an accurate understanding of the AAH program is 
irrelevant. The Commission reviewed the project's impacts and feasible 
alternatives. The Commission did not deny the project on the basis that a AAH 
program would be a feasible alternative. There is no evidence that the 
Commission's denial of the project was in anyway based on a belief that a 
program similar to the AAH program would be a feasible. less damaging 
alternative. Although there were comments made comparing the County's program 
with Caltran's AAH program there was no error in fact on the part of the 
Commission that would have altered their decision. 
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.The County asserts that during the hearing, the Sun Shelters/Directories 
were constantly referred to as 11 billboards" which was a misleading 
designation and an error in fact (see contention #4, page 3 of County's 
petition). 

Staff Response 

Ms. Bowen's letter and some of the Commissioner's did use the term "billboard" 
in their comments regarding the structures because of the size of the 
advertising that was part of the shelters and kiosks. The Commission was 
provided a verbal and written description of the structures, detailed 
drawings. photographs, and were shown slides at the May 1996 hearing of the 
existing shelters. Therefore, the Commission was aware that the structures 
were not billboards but were structures that provided advertisements along 
with providing a public service, i.e. shade, a place to sit, and public 
service type information. The scale of the advertisements was provided to the 
Commission through the slides, drawings, and photographs that were presented 
at the hearing. Therefore, the Commission had available to them adequate and 
correct information with regards to the structures and advertising to make an 
informed decision. Therefore, there was no error in fact on the part of the 
Commission that would have altered the Commission initial decision. 

4. Qounty's Contention 

The County asserts that the direction given to Commission Staff at the 
conclusion of the Commission hearing in May on these applications (which 
was continued to June) was that these programs, as presently designed, 
were objectionable. Further, the County asserts, the direction given to 
Staff at the end of the May discussion focused on limiting the current 
size of the structures and the percentage of the advertising space 
thereon, not on precluding them as presented altogether <see contention 
#5, page 3 of County petition). 

Staff Response 

This assertion is not an assertion of an error in fact or law. The County 
asserts that Commission staff did not follow the Commission's instructions. 
Not only is this assertion irrelevant to a reconsideration it is incorrect. 
Commission staff did revise its recommendation based upon the direction given 
to staff by the Commission. Staff revised the recommendation by adding a 
special condition that ensured that any change to the structures. including 
the number of display panels. would require an amendment to the permit. 
Although Commission directed staff to examine the possibility of restricting 
the size and percentage of the advertising a Commission instruction to staff 
did not obligated it to approve the project subject to conditions to limit the 
advertising size or number of panels. Furthermore. although advertising was 
part of the Commission's discussion at the hearing the denial of the project 
was based on the structures overall individual and cumulative adverse visual 
impacts on the beach. Therefore. there was no error in fact on the part of 
the Commission that would have altered their initial decision. 
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The County asserts that it was falsely represented as having jurisdiction 
over the Venice Pagodas. allowing them to deteriorate and determining to 
tea.r them down to make way for Sun Shelters (see contention 11. page 4 of 
County petition). 

Staff Response 

During public testimony a resident of the Venice area presented to the 
Commission testimony that the design of the shelters was inconsistent with the 
design that was agreed upon by the City of Los Angeles and Venice residents 
through public workshops for the restoration of the Venice pagodas. Ms. 
Bowen's letter also makes reference to this claim. During the County's 
rebuttal period the County responded to these statements regarding the 
relationship or lack. of relationship of the shelters to the pagodas. The 
County indicated that they had no jurisdiction over the Venice pagodas and in 
fact it was the responsibility of the City to restore the pagodas and the 
placement of the sunshelters and kiosks would not interfere with the City's 
plans. Based on the testimony given by the County the Commission was aware of 
the County's opinion regarding the design relationship of the pagodas to the 
CountY.'S project and that the sunshelters would not interfere with the City's 
efforts in restoring the the pagodas. Moreover. once the public testimony was 
completed this issue was not discussed by the Commission. The Commission's 
final decision was based on the visual impacts of the project on the beach. 
not on the relationship between the pagoda and the County's proposed project. 
Therefore, this is neither new information nor an error of fact. 

6. County's Contention 

The County asserts that at the July Hearing as well as in the Commission 
Staff reports the amount of space set aside for advertising on the 
three-sided Beach Information Directories was described as two-thirds. 
Actually, the advertising will be limited to only one panel with the other 
two panels being devoted to publi·c service messages (see contention #8, 
page 4 of County petition). 

Staff Response: 

The staff report stated that the three-sided kiosks would have one side 
reserved for public service messages with the remaining two used for 
advertising (page s. first paragraph of #5-95-144; page 3 last paragraph of 
#4-95-112). At the hearing the County corrected this statement and indicated 
that the three-sided kiosk. would contain two public service panels and one 
advertising panel; the four-sided kiosk. would contain two public service 
panels and two advertising panels. Based on the County's testimony the 
Commission was aware of the number of sides that would be devoted to 
advertising and how many would be for public service messages. Since this 
information was presented to the Commission at the hearing there was no error 
in fact. 

.. 
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The County asserts that it does have the legal right to undertaKe 
marKeting projects on the beaches by virtue of the authority vested in it 
by the State pursuant to State Government Code Sections 26109 and 26110 
(#1, page 4 of County letter). 

Staff Response · 

At the July hearing one of the Commissioner's indicated that the County did 
not have the right to develop the beaches. The County responded to this 
statement and expressed their opinion that they did have the right to develop 
the beaches based on the authority vested to the County by the State. 
Although this issue was mentioned during public testimony and expressed by one 
Commissioner this issue was not the bases for the denial. The Commission 
found that the proposed project would add to the visual clutter of the beach 
and would individually and cumulatively adversely impact the visual quality of 
the beach. The denial of the project was based on the visual resource 
policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, there was no error in law on the part 
of the Commission that would have altered the Commission's initial decision. 

8. County's Contention 

The County asserts that there was tremendous controversy about the meaning 
of the term "commercial development" in relation to Assembly Bill 909 
although this determination is outside the jurisdiction of the 
Commission's purview and is irrelevant as regards our compliance with the 
Coastal Act. Such discussion tainted the Commission's decision. 
Furthermore. the prohibition against commercial development only applies 
to eight of the beaches the County operates (see contention #2, page 4 and 
#3, page 5 of County petition). 

Staff Response 

As indicated by the County there was discussion by the Commission regarding 
the term "commercial development". The Staff report included a Staff note 
regarding the project's consistency or inconsistency with this term as it 
related to Assembly Bill 909. The staff noted that Public Resources Code 
section 5002.6, applicable to the grant of eight specified beaches to the 
County from the State, sets forth the following in subsection (e)(l)(A): "No 
new or expanded commercial development shall be allowed on the granted real 
property." Staff further noted that there was disagreement on whether this 
proposed development is "commercial development .. as used in the statute. 
Staff provided the Commission all written comments regarding this issue. 

The County also provided a letter and presented public testimony expressing 
their opinion that their proposal was consistent with the terms of the beach 
transfer agreement. The County indicated that it was the intent of the 
Legislature to prevent major restaurants, hotels, or other similar large 
"commercial developments". The intent was not to prevent the County from 
raising revenues through their public service programs. 
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With respect to this issue staff provided the Commission with written comments 
addressing both sides of the argument of the definition of "commercial 
development". Although this issue was discussed by the Commission the 
Commission did not resolve the issue of whether the sunshelters and kiosks are 
"commercial development" within the meaning of Public Resource Code section 
5002.6. Nor did the Commission deny the permit on the basis of the terms of 
Public Resource Code Section 5002.6. Instead, the Commission denied the 
permits because it found that the project would individually and cumulatively 
adversely impacted the scenic quality of the beach area and, therefore, was 
inconsistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

As the County points out not all of the beaches involved in the two permit 
applications were subject to the beach transfer agreement between the State 
and the County. Of the twelve beaches involved in the two permit applications 
eight of the beaches where subject to the beach transfer agreement. Through 
staff comments and the County's testimony the Commission was aware of the fact 
that not all beaches that were involved in the proposed project were affected 
by the transfer agreement. The development was denied not based on if this 
project was or was not considered "commercial development .. but on the visual 
resource policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, there was no error in law 
that would have altered the Commission's initial decision. 

New Information 

9. eounty Contention 

The County asserts that the Commission was not aware that the County, at 
the behest of Commission Staff, had agreed to provide the Commission with 
the opportunity to place current and pertinent public service messages on 
the Beach Information Directories and on the Sun Shelters (see contention 
#1, page 5 of County's petition). 

Staff Response 

It is staff's recollection that the County made the initial offer to staff to 
provide possible public service space for Commission sponsored activities, 
such as the beach cleanup. However, regardless of who initiated the offer, 
during public testimony the County stated that the public service space would 
be available to the Commission for any of their sponsored activities. 
Therefore, the Commission was aware of the availability of the public service 
panels for possible Commission use. · 

The type of public service messages was not a basis for denial. The 
Commission denied the project because of the individual and cumulative visual 
impacts on the beaches. The type of public service messages and the 
availability to the Commission is not new information since it was presented 
by the County to the Commission at the hearing. 

10. tounty's Contention 

An inquiry was made at the July Hearing about the land use policies 
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concerning the affected beaches and that beach amenities would be 
considered accessories and incidental to the primary use of the beaches 
and not subject to independent local zoning ordinances (see contention #2, 
page 5 of County petition). 

Staff Response 

During Commission discussion a Commissioner raised the question regarding 
relevance of the project to the various area's Local Coastal Plans. 
CORB1ssion staff responded by stating that the beach areas involved with this 
permit did not have certified Local Coastal Plans. Moreover, this information 
was presented in the staff report. Therefore, this is not new information 
since it was presented to the Commission at the hearing. 

11. County's Contention 

The County asserts that it was frequently expressed at the Commission 
hearings that the applications, if approved, would somehow lead down the 
"slippery slope 11 of .. commercialization .. of the beaches. First, the State 
legislation authorizing the County to undertake marketing efforts 
prohibits structures solely for advertising purposes. Second, Los Angeles 
County is proposing only 22 Sun Shelters and 28 Information Directories 
along the 31 miles of beaches maintained by the County. Third, the County 
will guarantee that the current dimensions of the Sun Shelters/Directories 
will not be enlarged and that the current percentage of advertising space 
will not be exceeded (see contention #3, page 5 of County petition). 

Staff Response 

The Commission did not challenge the County's ability to undertake marketing 
programs on the beach. However, when new structures are proposed on the beach 
the Commission must find that the structures are consistent with the Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act. In this particular case the Commission found 
that the structures, which had advertising on them, individually and 
cumulatively adversely impacted the visual quality of the beaches. Therefore, 
the Commission found the proposed project inconsistent with the visual 
resource policies of the Coastal Act and denied the applications. 

The number and density of the sunshelters and kiosks were discussed by the 
Commission and this information was included in the staff report. 
Furthermore, the staff report and recommendation included a discussion and 
conditions regarding future modifications to the structures to ensure that any 
modifications to the structures would require Commission approval. Therefore, 
it is evident that the Commission was provided this information in the staff 
report. Since this information was presented to the Commission it is not new 
information. 

12. eounty Contention 

The County asserts that there were several new Commissioners at the 
meeting who did not have the benefit of the presentation at the .May 
Coastal Commission meeting and may not have been sufficiently informed of 
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the content of the County's applications. The Commission may not have 
been aware that the County had worked in good faith with Commission staff 
regarding appropriate locations for the structures (see last paragraph, 
page 6 of County petition>. 

Staff Response 

Although there were new Commissioners at the final July hearing that were not 
in attendance at the May hearing all Commissioners were provided the staff 
report and heard public testimony by the County that provided the Commission 
members an understanding of the issues and the cooperation that occurred 
between the County and Commission staff. Therefore, this is not new 
information or information that could not have been presented to the 
Commission at the hearing. 

Conclusion 

Based on the above the Commission finds that there is no relevant new evidence 
or information which, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, could not have 
been presented at the hearing-or that errors of fact or law occurred which had 
the potential of altering the Commission's initial decision. Therefore, the 
applicant's reconsideration request is denied. 

7457F 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 
245 West Broadway, Suite 380 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

August 8, 1996 

Attention: Teresa Henry, Pam Emerson, Susan Friend and AI Padilla 

Dear Mr. Douglas: 

REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION 
APPLICATIONS #4-95-112 AND ##5-95-144 

. .... ,.. -....,., 

EXHIBIT NO. J_ 

Application Number 

.. rs .. lttttR -"'tt-r5ttJ. 

The Los Angeles County Department of Beaches and Harbors requests reconsideration of 
California Coastal Commission permit applications #4-95-112 an+-95-144. 

Summary of Grounds for Reconsideration 

The permits were denied on a S to 4 vote in favor of the programs with two abstentions. This 
result may have occurred in part due to confusion as to procedural rules of the Commission. 
Further, program opponents provided misleading and factually inaccurate information in both 
oral and written testimony as to the factual and legal bases for the action that was requested. 

·Of note, Assemblywoman Debra Bowen sent a letter of objection to the Coastal Commission 
. dated July 8, 1996 (attached as Exhibit A and hereinafter referred to as "Bowen letter") which 
was never received by our office. In fact, we were not aware of its existence until Commission 
Staff advised our representatives upon their arrival at the July 11, 1996 Hearing. Had we 
received a copy of the Bowen letter with time to adequately review it, we would have realized 
the gravity of her misstatements (and that Commissioners had this misinformation) and, thus, 
would have been prepared to address the issues raised in more definitive terms. Therefore, we 
respectfully request that prior to any futw'e appearances before the Commission regarding these 
applications, we receive all opponents' communications in a timely manner. 

FAX: (310) 821-6345 
(310) 305-9503 13837 FUI WAY, MARINA DEl REV. CALIFORNIA 90292 
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Description of Program Benefits 

The Sun Shelter Program has provided clean and sponsor·maintained visitor-serving facilities for 
the past four years, where users have enjoyed a retreat from the sun and a resting place. With 
implementation of the Beach lnfonnation Directory Program, both our local users and tourists 
will be provided with useful infonnation regarding the beaches they are visiting, as well as 
important public education infonnation, such as the damages of stonn drain run-off, marine 
animal care, or how to survive if caught in a rip current. The Coastal Commission will also have 
an opportunity to place public infonnation on the Directories. 

In addition to the amenities themselves, the Sun She~ter Program has provided and the Beach 
Infonnation Directory Program will provide revenue to the County for use in maintaining the 
beaches at present service levels. We note ill this regard that the revenue received.from the 
beaches operated by the County does not offset the eosts to mailltaill these beaches. Thus, 
these two programs will assist the County in providing over 60 million visitors with a safe, clean, 
and user-friendly environment while they recreate at some of the most famous beaches in the 
world. 

Background of County Marketing Effort 

The Department of Beaches and Harbors met the California taxpayers' Proposition 13 challenge 
by proactively developing public-private partnerships that provide, first and foremost, a public 
service and, second, a revenue stream that can support and maintain the beach operations of the 
County. Because of our success, the Department of Beaches and Harbors serves as the role model 
for other government agencies, including the State of California, with respect to public sector 
marketing efforts. In fact, we were recognized by the National Association of Counties in 1990 
and 1994 for several of our marketing programs. Also, we have lent our expertise to other states 
and governmental agencies to assist them in designing programs which provide public amenities 
and maintain services without increasing the taxpayer load. 

Please consider the following errors in fact and law, as well as new infonnation, as grounds for 
reconsideration of the pennit applications: 

Erron ill Fact 

1. It was misrepresented that the County never indicated that it needed revenue 
generated from marketing programs such as the Sun Shelters to operate the eight State 
beaches that were transferred to County ownership under AB909. Sources: Bowen 
letter, p. 3, 1st paragraph; Bowen's public testimony from July 1 lth. Contrary to 
these misrepresentations, the County did infonn Bowen and other legislators in 
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correspondence dated June 7, 1995 from Chief Administrative Officer Sally Reed that 
such revenue was required for the County to operate those beaches. See the 
attachments to Sally Reed's letter of June 7, 1995, the entirety of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 

2. It was stated that an acceptable substitute for the County's marketing programs could 
resemble CalTrans' Adopt-a-Highway (AAH) program, which was believed to use a 
smaller sign to acknowledge sponsors. Source: Bowen's testimony at the 7111196 
meeting. In fact, the complete highway sign used to advertise the AAH program is 
actually 7' wide by 4' long, which is larger than the advertising panel on the Sun 
Shelters and Directories. Additionally, there exists a misimpression that the State 
receives benefits analogous to those offered to the County through our Sun Shelter 
and Beach Information Directories Programs. In fact, the State's AAH program does 
not generate revenue, but m results in cost avoidance. Therefore, it is an error to 
assume that an AAH program on the beach could substitute for the County's Sun 
Shelter/Beach Information Directory Programs, which will generate up to $600,000 
annually for beach operations. It can not be emphasized enough that this revenue 
is critically important to maintaining present beach operations. 

3. It is an error in fact to assume that our present beach services will not suffer if we do 
not receive the revenue from these programs. Source: Bowen letter, last paragraph, 
p. 2. Realistically, services will be negatively impacted if we lose the revenue. As 
indicated previously, there is a net County cost incurred in operating these 
beaches, even with the Sun Shelter revenue presently received by the County. 

4. The Sun Shelters/Directories were constantly referred to as "billboards". Source: 
Bowen letter and testimony/discussion at 7111196 meeting. This is a misleading 
designation and an error in fact for three reasons: (a) a billboard is a free-standing 
sign that has no other purpose than to advertise; (b) the primary purpose of the 
programs is not to advertise, but rather to provide a place to sit/rest out of the sun and 
to provide public information and education about the coastal area; and (c) the 
advertising industry has a specific definition for billboards which includes signs 
ranging from 72 to 1200 square feet, whereas our advertising panels are only 1/3 
(one-third) the size of the smallest billboard, and only 13% of the total Sun Shelter 
area is devoted to advertising. 

5. It was stated at the July Hearing that the direction given to Commission Staff at the 
conclusion of the discussion in May on these applications was that these programs as 
presently designed were objectionable. The direction given to Staff at the end of the 
May discussion focused on limiting the current size of the structures and the 
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percentage of the advertising space thereon, not on precluding them as presented 
altogether. 

6. It was stated at the July Hearing that 1992's County Proposition A and its successor 
on the 1996 ballot serve as evidence that alternate sources of revenue are available to 
fund ongoing maintenance and replacement ofbeachgoer amenities. It can not be 
assumed that these measures offer such relief. The measures provide one-time only _ 
dollars for projects meeting the defmition of "capital outlay projects" and are for 
finite amounts. They are not replacement vehicles for providing ongoing operational 
dollars. The County has no monies available to maintain these prograins. 

7. The County was falsely represented as having jurisdiction over the Venice Pagodas, 
allowing them to deteriorate and determining to tear them down to make way for Sun 
Shelters. Source: Bowen letter, page 2. In fact, the City of Los Angeles has 
jurisdiction of the Venice Pagodas, not the County, and the County makes no 
decisions whatsoever with respect to their deterioration, existence or otherwise. 

8. At the July Hearing as well as in the Commission Staff reports (pages 4 and 5, 
respectively), the amount of space set aside for advertising on the three-sided Beach 
Information Directories was described as two-thirds. Actually, the advertising will be · 
limited to only one panel with the other two panels being devoted to public service 
messages. 

Errors in Fact/Law 

1. The County· does have the legal right to undertake marketing projects on the beaches 
by virtue of the authority vested in it by the State pursuant to State Government Code 
Sections 26109 and 26110, unlike what was suggested at the July Hearin~. 

2. Throughout the July Hearing and in the Bowen letter, there was tremendous 
controversy about the meaning of the term "commercial development". Though this 
determination is outside the jurisdiction of the Commission's purview and is 
irrelevant as regards our compliance with the Coastal Act, we believe that the issue 
nevertheless tainted the discussion regarding our Sun Shelter and Information 
Directory Programs. Therefore, we wish to note that, although Bowen was the 
sponsor of AB909, she incorrectly represented herself as being the author of the 
phrase "commercial development" in that legislation, thereby lending weight to her . 
interpretation ofthe term. In fact, Assemblyman Kuykendall had authored a previous 
bill, AB504, from which the language of AB909 was mainly taken, including the 
phrase "commercial development". This term means a prohibition against 
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establishments such as restaurants and hotels, rather than as precluding our marketing 
programs. The California State Department of Parks and Recreation has indicated 
that it does not consider the placement of the Sun Shelters/Directories on the 
transferred beaches to be commercial development. This was affirmed at both the 
May and July Hearings by the representative from that State Department who sits on 
the Coastal Commission. 

3. Also important, regardless of the correct legal and factual interpretations of 
"commercial development", the prohibition against commercial development only 
applies to eight of the beaches the County operates. The majority of Sun Shelters and 
Directories are/would be on beaches other than those transferred pursuant to AB909. 
Moreover, the Sun Shelters were present on the beaches before their transfer and, 
thus, can not be considered~ development in violation of AB909. 

New Information 

1. The County does not believe that the Commission was aware that the County, at the 
behest of Commission Staff, had agreed to provide the Commission with the 
opportunity to place current and pertinent public service messages on the Beach 
Information Directories; the County will also make this opportunity available in the 
space allotted for public service.messages on the Sun Shelters. 

2. An inquiry was made at the July Hearing about the land use policies concerning the 
affected beaches. Generally speaking, since these beachgoer amenities would be 
considered accessories and incidental to the primary use of the beaches, they are not 
subject to independent local zoning ordinances. 

3. The concern was frequently expressed at both Commission Hearings that these 
applications, if approved, would somehow lead down the "slippery slope" of 
"commercialization" of the beaches. First, the State legislation authorizing the 
County to undertake marketing efforts prohibits structures solely for advertising 
purposes. Second, Los Angeles County is proposing only 22 Sun Shelters and 28 
Information Directories. Along the 31 miles of beaches maintained by the County, 
this averages to I Shelter every I.4 miles and I Directory every I.I miles across this 
urban beach landscape. In reality, there are very few proposed Sun Shelter/Directory 
structures and no more will be placed on Los Angeles County beaches other than 
those for which we are presently seeking permits. Third, the County will guarantee. 
that the current dimensions of the Sun Shelters/Directories will not be enlarged and 
that the current percentage of advertising space will not be exceeded. 
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In closing, we offer a final thought. There were several new Commissioners at the meeting who 
did not have the benefit of the presentation at the May Coastal Commission meeting and may not 
have been sufficiently informed of the content of our applications. They might also not have been 
aware that we have been working in good faith with Commission staff since 1994 as to the Sun 
Shelters and 1995 as to the Beach Information Directories regarding appropriate locations for 
these structures. We have agreed to every request of Commission Staff and have expended 
tremendous resources to ensure our compliance with the Coastal Act. In turn, we hope the 
Commission will now agree to our request for reconsideration. 

SW:KG:WP:wp 
Attachments 

Very truly yours, 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
· CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
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SALLY R. REED 

The Honorable Debra Bowen t 
As8emblywoman. 53rd District 

The Honorable Tom Hayden 
Senator, 23rd District 

The Honorable Robert G. Beverly 
Senator t 27th District 

State Cepitol 
P.O. Box 942849 
Sacramento, California 942849-0001 

June 7, 1895 

Dear Assemblywoman Bowen, Senators Hayden and Beverty: 

• 

COUNTY AND STATE NEGOTIAnONS FOR OPERAnON OF STATE BEACHES 

This is in response to your recent correspondence regarding transfer of r8SpOnSibility to 
the State of california for lifeguard and maintenance services on eight State beaches 
within Los Angeles County. In addition to providing responses to specific questions which 
you have raised with regard to service levels, costs, ni qualifications, Exhibits A and B 
summarize, to the best of our knowledge, differences between State and County service 
levels and the basis for the County's request for financial participation from the State. 

By way of background, obtaining financial support for operation of both State and city 
beaches within Los Angeles County has been a longstanding priority of the Board of 
Supervisors. Please be assured that we feel a deep responsibility to the pubfac to provide 
the most cost-effective quality lifeguard and maintenance services within available funding. 

The County did not request ownership of the eight State beaches; as inclicated in 
Exhibit c. this was a proposal offered by the State Department of Parks and Recreation 
In leu of a cost-sharing plan for continued County operation of the State beaches~ The 
Board of SUpervisorS' instructions were· to maximize cost recovery and develop 
appropriate partnerships, which was the basis for the $1.89 million funding request to-the 
State. This amount was based on the minimum local cost the State would incur to 
provide basic beach operations, with the County providing the cost of regional services , 
such as 911 dispatch, back-up lfeguard support units, rescue boat/specialized rescue- '·-'- · 
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service and administration. The County provides a broad level of lifeguard and 
maintenance service to urban high use beaches, which includes high offshore boat 
activity and offshore boaf rescue to Catalina IStiiia. 

Should you have further questions or require additional clarification, please CX)f1tact 

Staff Chief Deputy Stephen C. Sherrill of the Los Angeles County Fire Department at 
(213) 881-2406. 

Sincerely, 

~~..~..-. R • ...u;;;g;;w 

Chief Administrative Officer 

SRR:LMJ 
DS:mmg19 

Attachments 

c: Each Supervisor 
Fire Department 
Department of Beaches and Harbors 
Steve Juarez 
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Answer to Questions Asked by Assemblywoman Bowen 

While LA County was 8t!1ldntl fhe Stale lor $1.5 million annually .t) help Nn fhe 111f1N 
baac.W In question, w undenllllnd lh8t ~ I COIIIIhe County men m 11111 ,. 
beaches lhen I would the Sllfa Why Ill fhet'l Ml8t Ill ,.IDial dOllar amt:J&D fhllt JOU 
esllmaled I would coat tooper• fhe e1tJN beacla In 1115 ._ ptlorto fhe Sfale•a .cfb1 
on May 3trl'l 

The County provides a higher and broader level ~ IINiol than the State, .,q 
urban, high-use beaches with offshore boating actJvlly, and offshore boat rescue to 
catalina Island. Exhibit A details the differences 
1n a details the firwM:ial basis for the 

-f 's request for a cost-~ arrangement for continuation of these ~. 

The State provides a professional level of service within lis own service delivery 
philosophy; however, examples of the services that the State does not provide n as 
follows: 

• Twenty-four hour, year-round 911 dispatch coverage of the beaches. 

• EMT·1 and EMT·D certified service which allows for the use of Intravenous lnes 
and automatic defibrillation. 

• Ufeguard Support Units which provide back-up during rescues to maintain 
coverage and response capability for multiple or simultaneous rescues. 

• Six year-round resaJe boats and three additional back-up rescue boats during 
summer months for daytime operations such as rescues beyond the surf line, 
rescues of vessels in distress between the coast and catalina Island, and 
recovery of beached vessels to allow fuU salvage. 

• Off-season lifeguard coverage on beaches during periods of non-seasonal hot 
weather, i.e .• between January and June. 

• During the summer season beach lifeguard coverage during daylight hours are 
based upon demand, requiring adjustment and staggering of schedules to ensure 
fuD coverage. · 
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• Maintenance of beaches as urban beaches. Beaches are frequently cleaned 
using sanltizers that aerate the sand to eDminate bacterial growth and remove 
natural and man-made hazards such as glass and cans. Natural debris, such as 
seaweed and driftwood, is removed regularly. 

• lmmecftate response capability for natu"8l disasters, stortns, oil spls, boats 
aground, and other emergencies utJTIZing off-highway equipment and skied 
operators. 

• Carcasses of marine animals are removed or buried for public health reasons as 
soon as the County is notified. 

• Public conveniences are more frequently cleaned and repaired. 

• Special cleaning and sand contouring for filming and events such as volleyball 
-tournaments. 

Taking into account the total system-flfeguards and beach maintenance-which 
includes capabilities and requirements unique to an urban beach system that has over 
50 million visitors a year, the cost of the eight State beaches, which has over 
10 million visitors a year, is .1 million with revenue of oximate $SOO,OOO or a 
net of $4.3 miUion. This is anticipate to 1995- cost, as we . ... 

Haw, In your view, will the lifeguarrl, public safety, public h8alth, and environmental 
standards cl'dfer under state management plan? 

The County has not seen an operations plan from the State as yet; therefore, we can 
only assess differences by what we generally _know about the State's operations in 
other areas. Initial comparisons indicate that the essential differences in service 
delivery between the State and the County are that previous County levels of lifeguard 
services, public safety, public health, and environmental standards may be 
compromised due to the following: 

• There is no longer a continuity of beaches under one governing body, thereby 
causing fragmentation of services and patchwork jurisdiction. 

• The higher level of service on County-operated beaches adjacent to State
operated beaches may complicate service delivery. The County cannot subsidize 
the State with after-hours or off-season rescues, but may be compelled to by 
moral obligation. Uability and gift of public funds issues will arise. 
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• A lower. level or maintenance on adjacent State beaches may impact County 
beaches. 

• Beach visitors may expect the County to address problems on State beaches 
such as resa.aes: removal or hazards, debris, .-act carcass•; or cleanup or pubic 
conveniences. 

Whit level dfralnlng d') LA. Counayt,...,. PQIIIII? Haw does that I8WJI carJ'II*8 
with Slate"sl6eguatfll(l 

In addition to standard lifeguard rescue training, permanent County ~ staff 
possess one or more or the follOwing: . 

• EMT-1 and EMT·O certification are mandatory for al permanent staff. EMT·D 
certification Includes 164 hours of training, which is substantially~ than the 
State's advanced firat aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) requirement. 
EMT·O trairing Includes trauma evaluation and prevention, cervical .-ad ip1na1 
injuries, triage. administering oxygen, airway management, monitoring intravenous 
lines, and defibrlating patients In card'I8C arrest. 

• Boat rescue personnel assigned to catalina I~ are certified paramedics. 

• All ~rsonnel assigned to boats have U.S. Coast Guard endorsements for offshore 
boat towing and commercial boat operator licenses . 
. 

• More than 90 percent of the County's permanent lifeguard staff are dive qualified 
with 40 possessing instructor status. Dive teams are maintained for dive rescues 
and body recovery. Dive team rescues are part of the County's regional 
responsibility. 

• All permanent lifeguard staff hold Swift Water Technician I Certifications with 
45 holding Swift Water Technician II Certification and 18 are Instructors. These 
personnel are utized during heavy storm actMty. 

• All rescue boat personnel are certified for marine ftre fighting and rescue. 

• A substantial percentage or permanent lifeguard personnel are certified for 
cliff/vertical. specialized, and tecMical rescue which is essential In some or the 
State-operated areas of Malibu. · 
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Although some lndivlduals have Independently acquired some of these skills, the 
State's seasonal or permanent lifeguards are not required to possess or maintain the 
above certifications and training. Therefore, lis our feeDng that the standard of 
service provided by Los Angeles County Lifeguards, who are trained and certified to 
perform multiple funCtions, deliver a higher level of service. 

What ltNel d beach CCW8I8Q8 did LA. County propose to ptrNit:Je? Hew does lhat 
compare with the COV8t'8Q8 ltwe/8 that the State wll be pn::Nit/lntJ? 

The County proposed to provide Its prevailing level of lifeguard and maintenance 
service to the eight State beaches In question. It Is against the County's philosophy 
and Distrid obligations to provide d*lffering service levels to the beaches It serves. As 
previously stated. since we have not seen an operations plan from the State It is 
difficult to compare coverage levels. 

Please 1st the enl1y level, IM!If8g8, end top salaries lor lhe LA. County 1/feguaffls lhat 
wate empbjed on the eight Stale beaches. Please IJI8aJc a11·erpenses out by llfeguarr:l 
tJalaty, admlnlstrallon, equipment, maintenance, etc. Please Indicate the clilferfJnces, If 
there are any, between full-time and part-time pay, etc. 

This is an extensive requirement that we would be pleased to provide in additional 
· detail. However, we believe the issue is the share of cost that the COUnty is 

requesting the State to sustain. In the interest of time, we have structured our reply 
based on the share of cost the County is requesting. 

The $1.89 mlion the County originally requested from the State was predicated on 
the local minimum cost formula attached as Exhibit B. In ·that formula, the locaJ State 
share of cost was predicated on State salary equivalents for lifeguards and County 
salary equivalents for beach maintenance because they were the lowest statewide 
base salary levels. Similarly, State employee benefit rates were used because they 
were lower. The result of the formula is to cause the local/State share to reflect a 
minimum cost level. Any costs above that minimum level, e.g., higher salary and . 
benefits for County lifeguards or the cost for County service levels that exceed the 
local minimum level, were to be borne by the County. Therefore, the County was not 
asking the State to fund the County's higher salaries or aspects of Its services that 
are greater than would be provided by the State as a minimum. 
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How will LA. County lnletact lind i:oordlnete lis l6eguarcl opetatJons at the cll.y-owned 
beaches with 1ll'eguerd--- ptCNided by the Slafe1 

Whl1e we wl be able to better address l1is cpstion· when the State &hares Is plan 
of operation with us. there are a few knowna. Firat. the Col.mty has provided support. 
without IUbsidizlng State operations. cUing the Initial 30 dttli tran8ltion period. We 
have provided radios for State ~. cu 811 dilpatch system wl ...,. Stille 
beach emergencies to the State, nt cu boat NSCU ·operatloM wl respond. I 
requested, to support State response. 

The County has no legal reaponsl)lty to provide routine or emergency llfeg&ad 
services on beaches which It does not awn or operate. Due to the laWs and policies 
governing use of County funds and the need to have reciproc81.rtlationlhips, I Is 
difficult to support State operatJoM as the State does not provide the same .level of 
service. For example, If there is a rescue need in a State area such as Manhattan 
Beach after normal operating hours, the County would respond upon ~ only. 
911 calls wl be refen'ed back to the jurisdictional agency, e.g., Manhattan Beach. 
The problem Is that In responding to the State area, the State cannot reciprocate as 
It does not maintain an equal level of after-hours response ca.-"8bblity. Unequal service 
provision becomes a problem as the County would be subsidizing the State. In 
addition, If County lifeguards continue to respond to calls for essistance on State 
beaches, the provision of such services wiB expose the County to potentiallablty It 
would otherwise not have. 

Based on the Information available to date. It is not clear that the State can provide 
reciprocal lifeguard services, both in terms of aveilabllity and training, so as to warrant 
a mutual aid agreement for lifeguard services. However, agreements providing for 
appropriate compensation and indemnification for the County could be developed to 
make County lifeguards available for emergencies on State beaches. 

An article In the April 28th edlllon d the LQs Atplas 7lmes makes mention .d olfets d 
Federal ass1s1ance to the Slate. Is there llf'IYihlnll )QI can tell us about those olfets? 

Unfortunately, no. As we unc:lerstand It, the Federal assistance may already be 
provided based on State parks area and population served. 
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Last December, the State proposed transferring ownenJhlp d the beaches fO the CcuJfy
a move that Federal authodl/es and we have serious reservations about • but fK1IN the 
State has moved to maintain awnershlp and ta1ce t'NfJI' the management d the beaches. 
What led to this change In policy? 

In a series of actions that began on June 15, 1993, the Board of Supervisors ordered 
that a proactive and cooperative effort be made to establish partnerships with the 
State and various coastal cities to Increase County revenJ8 n:l ITI8)dmlze 
cost-sharing by the State and cities. Pursuant to Board Instructions, notices were 
given that the County intended to terminate Its services to the State on J4Jy 1, 1894 
and to the cities on Aprll1, 1995. A one-time only payment of $1,030,000 committed 
to by the State for fiscal year 1994·95 provided for a six month extension to allow time 
for negotiations. In December 1994, the State Department of Parks and Recreation 
advised ~that they were not in a position to provide ongoing funding, and proposed 
instead that the State and County pursue transfer of eight State beaches to the 
County· of Los Angeles. This option was presented to the Board of Supervisors at 
that time, and County staff were directed to eyaluate accepting ownership of the State 
beaches through negotiations with State Parks and Recreation. The State beach 
operating agreement was extended from December 31, 1994 through April1, 1995, 
and the Board of Supervisors approved funding to continue operations for those three 
months. County staff proceeded to negotiate and submitted an application for a 
Boating and Waterways grant 

• The Department of Boating and Waterways denied the County's grant application 
~ February 1995 advising us that we did not meet the original intent of the law, 
as well as citing limitations on their funding abilities. Subsequent contacts with the 
·Resources Agency resulted in reconsideration of our grant application. 

• On March 21, 1995 the Board of Supervisors considered an •Agreement in 
Principle• for transfer of the eight State beaches; however, there was considerable 
discussion as well as concerns expressed by the Board on the matter. At that 
time County staff were directed to pursue extension of the State beach operating 
agreement to May 2, 1995 in order to allow further time for ongoing negotiations 
and to address concerns raised by the Board. 

• Determining the potential for a Boating and Waterways grant led to working with 
the Boating and Waterways Commission which informally agreed to $1 million but 
formally acknowledged it would be d"lfficult to achieve. The Board of Supervisors 
could not accept ownership of the beaches without some assurance of funding, 
due to a projected $600 mUiion budget shortfall. 

.. / q, ·~·/;L . 
. .::': 
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• The Board reconsidered the •Agreement in Principle• on Aprll11, 1995. At that 
time, they approved discontinUing services to State-owned beaches effective 
May 2. 1995 pursuant to the existing agreement. and Instructed County staff to 
negotiate with the State to identify ongoing funds for long-term beach 
maintenance and lifeguard operational coati. The Board of Superviscn also 
directed the Cou"d:y's legislative advocate to LftCiertake legislation to U1d the 
County's ope1 ating costs on these State be act.. 

• In an effort to resolve the ft.n:ting issue, oontacts wllh the Resources AQerY:t end 
the Boating and Waterways Commission were made by the County. An offer from 
the Resources AQerY:t was discussed, which Included $1.0 mlion from Boating 
and Waterways, and $0.5 mDiion from State P.-ks and Recreation. lhis proposal 
was submitted for Board considel ation on Aprll25, 1895. 

• The Board of Supervisors had little confidence in the Informal agreement from 
Boating and Waterways, IS the One--time only funding of $1,030,000 agreed upon 
in June 1994 has not been reCeived. At their meeting of April25, 1995, the Board 
determined that transfer of the State beaches be contingent upon the State 
guaranteeing funds in the amount of $1.5 mHiion for three years beginning in fiscal 
year 1995-96, as well as a long term funding formula for State beaches, equitable 
and fair for both Los Angeles County and the State of Celffomla; and extended 
the State Beach operating agreement termination date· from May 2, 1995 to 
November 1, 1995, contingent on a guarantee or receipt of $1.5 million from the 
State for operations until November 1, 1995 ~ allow for further negotiations. The 
Board further instructed County staff to report back on the status of negotiations 
at the meeting of May 1, 1995. 

• It is our understanding that the State Department of Parks and Recreation, at this 
point, decided to assume operation of the State beaches, and informed the 
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of this in correspondence dated April 28, 
1995. 

• Contacts prior to the May 1, 1995 Board meeting encouraged the Board to again 
modify its position to keep the dialogue open to determine If common ground 
could be achieved with the County resuming service. County Counsel also 
opined that the County could not rescind the termination notice for May 3, 1995 
without State concurrence, and indications from the State were that it was not 
open to any further extension or recission of termination by the County. 
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• At the May 1, 1995 Board meeting, Mr. Ken Jones, Deputy Director of the State 
Department of Parks and Recreation, advised the Board of Supervisors that. to 
his knowledge, there was no offer of $1.5 million. 

There continues to be an ongoing dialogue between the State and the County on this 
matter. 

As we undetstand II. the April 25, 1995 motion approved bJ the Boattl IIIJ«ed lor 
$1.5 million In Slate money aD fund the beaches,.. November 1, 1995, Ill which lime the 
County will be ptep8l8d to negot/1118 a longer plan that Includes the County lllldng 
cwnetShlp d the beaches. Ia the County adamant about taking C1ltln8IShlp d the 
property? Why was the County only discussing a six month- not a three year-agreement 
Ill that point? 

Ftrst. taking title to the eight State beaches was never a requirement of the County; 
nor is it today. This was a proposal offered by the State Department of Parks and 
Recreation, based on their position that they could not fund or subsidize County 
beach operations as this would set a precedent for other agencies. However, the 
State Department of Parks and Recreation agreed that the County could seek other 
State supportive funding. From the County's point of view, taking title to the beaches 
is not required if the State agrees to a cost-sharing plan. 

Given the foregoing discussion regarding the delayed receipt of the $1.03 million and 
the lack of a written offer from the State, there was some lack of confidence that the 
State. would honor the funding request should the State Legislature decide that 
transferring the State beaches to the County was unwise. The solution was to ask for 
$1.5 million for the service delivered through November 1, 1995, by which time, 
approval or denial by the State Legislature would be known, thus, allowing for 
negotiation of final funding support solutions or State assumption of service after the 
peak beach season. 
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EXIDBITA · 

LIFEGUARD SERVICE LEVELS 

Issue L.A. County State 
Philosophy Public safety on wt.n high- a. Public safety tailonMi to use needs. 

beaclw . 
.M_ . 

Funding a.• 'IW• grants, Fn Dlltrlct Requested deficilncy bdng for 
~ 

property tax rwverwln Diltrtct 1894-15 d up tD $7 mlion and $4 
.... and GMenll Ftft1 ........ for ongoing OI*JIIion. . Operating 8djustmentl may be 

raquftd tD fund COil 

Deftbrilation All certified and regularly tnllned. None 

Emergency Medical Technicians, AA E.M.T. certified and trllined to E.M. T. not raquftd. Some have 
Defibrillator Qualified mon.'tor 1. v. 's. Several are also pursued trairing on their own. 

paramedics. 

111 Requires 24-hour ResponM 911 clspatch and response loC'aled United 
at Zuma, Santa Monial, and 
Hermosa. 

L.Jfegual'd Reserves 551 trained ni tested seasonal Held rookie swim May7, 1995; 
..-.qNqUract. 

~-
R.acwVessels Six year-round and 3 auxiary. Wll None pennanenlly assigned to 

respond to any emergency and is Santa Monica Bay. Not certified to 
IUbject to nighttime Cllkuts. VWI tow vessels off the beach (cNrged 
tow vessels off the beach .. part by a private towing company). Not 
of duties. C8ltified for marine fire fighting. 

Night ~ponse Immediate response. Tied intD the Designated State lfeguards are 
911 system; 2 ~ atarfed at available for night cals until 1 a.m. 
3 cltferent locations (lwy vokfteer 
8 hol.n per day at each llxation). 
Designated lifegu.-ds cany 
beepers to f8clitate beck-up. 

Dive Team 16-member team with 8 uciliary No dive team. Few of the boat 
divers. Respond tD dcMned operators the State has are 
llirplanes, Ulldng veaaels, elvers in SCUBA qualfied. 
clstrass. and body recovertas. 

Ordinance Enforcement Volunlary complance. Wrllln cbtions. 

.-:~· ~ ~ __ ,. . : · . 
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EXHIBIT A 

LIFEGUARD SERVICE LEVELS 

Issue L.A. County State 
Back-up I Support Units Lifeguard Support Units .. Umited back-up. A Lieutenant can 

assigned to ZUma. Santa MoniCa respond to major emergencies. 
and Hermosa; designed fD back-up 
every major~ nt 
existing ... Units. I.Jeutanants 
respond and .. Incident 
Commanders. 

Cross Training Cross training ragularty conducted State wll need to establsh c:rDSS 
with the Coast GuR and Fn training and relationship with local 
Department in order fD maintain agencies. 
the highest level of coordinatad 
emergency response. 

1.G:wP2:.8TATEA.DOC REV. 5r.S1.-



EXHIBIT A 

( BEACH MAINTENANCE SERVICE LEVEL 

Issue LA. Coady State 

PhUoaophy To maintain clean and safe U'ban To maintain beaches in their . beaches y88'-ro&.n:t. natural condition • 

Equipment p~ equipment including The State has leased 
tndorl, bulldozers. ....... equipment from the County. 
and &wheel ctive trash trucks; N. this time, no replacement 
available replacemenls if equipment to immediately 
breakdowns oca.l'. cover breakdowns. 

Labor Force Trained and experienced The State must rely on a 
employees familiar with the ... ; trwllplanted maintenance 
availability of Genal Relief ClfNi ·1.1'1familiar with the area. 
Workers, court referrals, and Have hired the CCC to assist 
Sheriff referrals. beach cleaning. 

Performance History ., Have maintained clean 81d Slife Maintained mostly 1\1'81 
beaches for 40 years. beaches; provides less 

frequent beach cleaning. 

LG:WP2:STATEM.DOC REV. 5131185 
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EXHIBITB 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES- BEACHES & HARBORS AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
1994-95 ESTIMATED STATE BEACH COSTS 

Costs Asslped a Owner Res!!nslbllltl AddltloiUII Costs to be Borne !!z County 
••Beach Net ••Beach Net 

•urel!ards Maintenance Total Revenue Cost •Lifeguards Maintenance Total Revenue Cost 
STATE BEACHES 

Dan Blocker $110,000 $S2,000 $162,000 so $162,000 $183,000 $2S,OOO $208,000 $11,000 $197,000 
Las Tunu 32,000 36,000 68,000 0 68,000 38,000 19,000 S1,000 6,000 51,000 
Malibu 111,000 182,000 293,000 91,000 202,000 246,000 91,000 337,000 28,000 309,000 
Manhattan S06,000 339,000 84S,OOO 142,000 703,000 746,000 18S,OOO 931,000 83,000 848,000 
Point Dume 126,000 224,000 3SO,OOO 189,000 161,000 322,000 113,000 435,000 99,000 336,000 
Redondo ISS,OOO 221,000 376,000 0 376,000 229,000 110,000 339,000 17,000 322,000 
Royal Palms s,ooo 46,000 Sl,OOO 0 SI,OOO IS2,000 27,000 179,000 19,000 160,000 
Topanga 89,000 l4S,OOO 234,000 66,000 168,000 186,000 76,000 262,000 30,000 232,000 

Tot11l St11tt Btt~chts $1,134,000 S1,24S,OOO $2,379,000 $488,000 $1,891,000 $2,102,000 $646,000 $2,7481000 $293,000 $2,455,000 

~ 
/~;,1 --'....l,. l--•. \ ../-

,~~-""~ ...... ""·~ ~ 
•Fire Deputment Llfepard Division 

••Beaches and Harbors Maintenance 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT/DEPARTMENT OF .BEACHeS AND HARBORS 
MAJOR POINTS 

Lacal costs are intended to be competitive wlth 1he "*'*nat cost the State and cities 
wcUd Incur to provide beach seNices. As a result. the following .guidelines were used 
to develop local costs: . . 

• State salary rates were used primarly for Fire Department positions because the 
State salary rates ere lower. 

• Beaches and Harbors (B&H) salary rates were used for B&H positions becllse 
the B&H rates are lower. 

• State EB rates were used for permanent positions In bolh Departments because 
the State rates are lower. · · 

• State EB rates were used for recurrent positions In the Fn Department because 
1he State rates are lower. · 

• B&H EB rat~ were used for recurrent positions In B&H beca• ~ the B&H rates 
are lower. · 

Parking, concession, and direct payment revenues were lncludec:lln local revenues es 
lley are specific to individual beaches and would be available to the State or cities I they 

...Jlt1 were to lake over beach services. S!Qiarly, permit,~· end. works 11N1r1J1S -r were InCluded as regional revenues as tleY are nc;tSp;diC to ual beaches and 
would not be 'lV8Dable I the State or cities were to take over beach services. 

•• For the purposes of this analysis. the State bead'A costs reftect twelve months of casts, 
although only six months of costs were budgeted. For the additional sbc months tn:ting, 
a similar rationale was used to develop local vs. regional costs. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT • ESTIMATED COSTS 

LOCAL MINIMAL SERVICE LEVEL 

- Renects labor costs for temporary lifeguards manning the 
towers. based on: 
.. State salary rate of St t per hour. 
• State employee benefit (EB) rate of18.8" for State beaches. 
• State EB rate of 10% (arbitrary cap) for city beaches. 

•• Reftects labor costs for permanent SOLs, based on one SOL for 
fNery eight lifeguard towers, and: 
• Slate salary rate of $39,072 per SOL (annual). 
·Slate EB rate of 31". 

•• Reftects labor costs for permanent lieutenants, based on one 
lieutenant for flllery t611feguard towers, and: 
• State salary rate of $42,864 per lieutenant (annual). 
·State EB rate of 31". 

•• Reftectt additional t /2 lieutenant for Santa Monica Beach due to 
heavy beach attendance and added coordination requirements. 

. •• Reftects labor costs for permanent SOLs (2) and lieutenants (2) 
assigned to rescue boat/paramedic services. In Avalon only, 
based on: 
• State salary rate of $39,072 and $42,864 for SOLs and 

lieutenants. respectively (annual). 
• State EB rate of 31". 

OTHER/REGIONAL COSTS 

- Aeflectl the difference betwftn the County's actual salaries 
and employee beneflta (S&EB) rates and the State rates used 
to calctAate local costa. baed on: 
• County salary rate of $18.95 per hour. 
• Oeperlment EB rate of 15.'nC. (27.7% for Avalon). 

- Reftects staff for County tMieches and State tidelands. 

- Reflects the difference between the County"• actual S&EB rates 
and the State rates used to celctAate local COlli. based on: 
• County salary rate of $43.380 per SOL (annual). 
• Department EB rate of 42.K. 

- Aeflecta additional SOLa (13.4 poa) nat Included In locll COlli 
for Statafdty beec:hea. 

- Aellecta ataff for County beaches and State tldtfandL 

- Reflecta lhe difference between the Count(• actual S&EB rat81 
and the State rates used to calctAate local costs, based on: 
• CCU1ty salary rate of $62,592 per lieutenant (annual). 
• Depattment EB rate of 42.21ft. 

- Reftecta additional lieutenants (0.4 potJ not lnduded In local 
costs for State/ely beaches. 

- Reflects ataff for County beachel and State tidelands. 

- Aeftecte 1) the difference bltween the County' a actual S&EB 
rates and the State rates used to Cllculate local costs for 
Avalon. and 2) labor COltS for perrna..,. SOLa and lieutenants 
assigned to rescue boat a8Nicea for an beaches. excludfno 
Avalon. belld on: 
• County l8fary rate of ... ,...,, $82.502 and tee.072 for sou. 

11..-.nta and S...,........lleutenanta. .....,.ctMIIy (annual). 
• Depallment EB rate d 42.K (87.K for Awlon). 

- Rlflecl8 additional SOL and lieutenant for Avalon not lnduded 
In local costa (0.8 poa). 

- Aeftedl atatf for County beeches and State llcWinda. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT· ESTIMATED COSTS 

SERVICE LOCAL MINIMAL SERVfCE·LEVEL .. , ..... .. OTHER/REGIONAL COSTS • .·, ,; ..... p.;,;. ~ ~ .( .• ; ~ ··""' 

DISPATCH/ •• Reftects labor costs for SOLs and lieutenants providing dispatch - Reftads the differ-a between the County's actual S&EB nit11 
EMERGENCY seMc:es. based on: for ocean llfeguan:ta. SOla. and Heutenants and the Fire 
SUPPORT • County salary rate for Fire Dispatcher of $32,263 (annual). Otspetcher f1lt8 UHd to Clfculate local costs. baed on: 
(911 CALL • State EB rate of 31%. • Cowdy composllellllaty rate of $51.089 (annulf) . 
CARS) .. . Reftects 12 statf (4 staff per beach) to provide 24-hour I8Nfce • Oepertmenl composlle E8 rate of 42.1" • i 

for the State, Los Angeles. and Santa Monica beaches. and one - Aefteda addftlonal stall (12.0 pos) not lnduded In local costs 
staff for HemiOIIl Beech. for .. ,city belclwl. 

- Relecta ...., for County buct. and S.. tldllandl. 

OTHER - Rdects tabor costs for ttne program heads (captain) (one - Reftectl the dlf«ence bltwlln the Counly'IICtUII S&E8 ..... 
SUPPORT program head per beach) for the Slate. Los Angefft, and Santa for captain. and tht lit,.._ for S&S/other support costs used 

Monica beachet. bated on: to Cllbllte·loall coeta, ...., on: 
• State .rary rate equivalent to a caplaln d $48,980 (annual). • Ccutly .... ,., .... Gf $7U .... 
• State EB rate of 311ft. • o.p.11'118nt E8 ..... of 4K. 

- Rellects services and supplies (S&S) and other support coscs - Rellectl ...,.,., ...., (24.5 pos) not Included In focll C01t1 
· besed on a 20" let rate of total local S&EB coscs. for State/city beechH. 

- Reflectl staff for Counly b•chts and State lldellndl. 

•. 
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DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS • ESTIMATED COSTS 

LOCAL MINIMAL SERVICE LEVEL OTHER/REGIONAL COSTS 

•• Reflects labor costs for Grounds Maintenance Worker Is -· Reflects the difference between the Department's 
and lis. Custodians, and General Relief Drivers, based on: actual EB rate for permanent positions and the State 
• County salary rates for these posftlons, which Is lower EB rate used to calculate local costs, based on: 

than the State· salary rates. • Department EB rate of 35.6%. 
• State EB rate of 31% for permanent positions and the - Reflects staff for County beaches and State tidelands. 

County EB rate of 9.8% for temporary positions. 

•• Reflects labor costs for Power Equipment Operators, Utllty •• Reflects the difference between Department'• actual 
Tractor Operators, Refuse Truck Drivers. Refuse Truck EB rate for permanent positions and the State EB rate 
Helpers, and Medium Truck DriYera. based on: used to calculate local costa. based on: 
• County salary rates for these positions, which Is lower • Department EB rate of 35.8%. 

than the State salary rates. - Reftects staff for County beaches and State tidelands. 
• State EB rate of 31% for permanent positions and 
. County's EB rate of 9.8% for temporary positions. 

- Reflects labor costs for Painter, Plumber, and Senior -- Reflects the difference between Department's actual 
General Maintenance Workers, based on: EB rate for permanent positions and the State EB rata 
• County salary rates for these positions, which Is l~er used to calculate local costa. based on: 

than the State salary rates. · • Department EB rate of 35."-
.. State EB rate of 31%. - Reftects staff for County beaches and State tidelands. 

- Reftects labor costs for Beach Maintenance Supetvlsors. •• Reflects the difference between Oepanment'a ~~ 
based on: EB rate for permanent po.ltlonland the State EB rate 
• County salary rate for this position, which Is rower than used to calculate 1oc11 cost1. baled on: 

the State salary rate. • Depanment EB rate of 35.A 
• State EB rate of 31%. - Reflects staff for Counly belchel and State tidelands. 

- Not applicable as an costs are considered regional costs. -- Reftects S&EB and l8t'VIcel and supplies (S&$) costs 
related to 1M markettnci program. 

- Costa are allocated based on the revenun generated 
? 

' at each beach. 
~-···---
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DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS • ESTIMATED COSTS I • 

SERVICE LOCAL MINIMAl:. SERVICE LEVEL .. .. OTHER/REGIONAL COSTS 

PARKING - Aeftects contract peymems 10 partdng contractor and - Aalects the dllferenc:e bllwwn Depeftment'a IICtUII 
OPERATIONS labor costs for parking contract rnoriflors for Malibu, Point EB rate for permanenl poallonl and the State EB rate 

Dume. Topanga, Oockweler, Venice, and Wl1 Rogers used to Cllcufate local· COlli. baed on: 
beeches. based on: • Department EB rate ~ 35.8% 
• County salary ratea for these poslllona. - Aelecta COIIIIIICt JMYI"fttnniiO paltdng ~and 
• State EB rate ~ 31 "'· labor cost1 for partctng con1ract monitors for Nfchafaa 

-. Costs are allocated based on the revenues generated at Canyon. Tonance/Recloncfo. While Point. and Zuma 
each beach. beachat. baed on: 

• Counly...., .... for .... pOIIIone. 
• Dlpartment EB rated 35."'-

- eo. ... alocaltcf baNd on 1M nMII1UM Qll..a.d 
at each belch. 

OTHER . - Reftects direct S&S for beach ~Nintenance eervfces. - Aeftecta direct S&S costa for Counly beaches and 
SUPPORT State tldefanda. 

- Relects S&E8 and 8&1 00111 for the fdfowlng 
...... provided 10 .. ~ profecQ/pfannlng. 
convnun1ty ......_ acoocnfng. per801wtaf, and ott. 
edmWstratfve luppoft funclbl& 
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